
923 SW 29th Street Palm City, FL “Vacant Lot”

Discover this ready to be developed vacant lot in the heart of Old Palm City 
FL. The lot is close to restaurants parks, A rated schools, shopping, turnpike, I 
95, river, boat ramp and many other recreational facilities. The property on 
the west side can’t be developed and the two properties on the east are 
renovated Key West style homes.  There are no deed restrictions or HOA 
regulations.  Bring your boat and build your dream home! 

Street Palm City, FL “Vacant Lot”

Discover this ready to be developed vacant lot in the heart of Old Palm City 
FL. The lot is close to restaurants parks, A rated schools, shopping, turnpike, I 
95, river, boat ramp and many other recreational facilities. The property on 
the west side can’t be developed and the two properties on the east are 
renovated Key West style homes.  There are no deed restrictions or HOA 
regulations.  Bring your boat and build your dream home! 
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29th Street lot details

-60 x 150 lot with a southern exposure
-New septic and drain field is installed
-Quasi approved lot for a 2,560 SQ FT home
-Lot has been filled and cleared
-Footer and rebar are installed “ready for ruff plumbing, electric and 
slab”
-Prints are submitted to building department and has met all CRA 
requirements for improvement
-No structure can be build to the west

Street lot details

x 150 lot with a southern exposure
New septic and drain field is installed
Quasi approved lot for a 2,560 SQ FT home

Footer and rebar are installed “ready for ruff plumbing, electric and 

Prints are submitted to building department and has met all CRA 

No structure can be build to the west


